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‘F la s h  o f  ID  
w ill  o p e n  
to  U M  s t u d e n t s
By JAMIE PHAIR
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Students wishing to see confidential files at the University of Mon­
tana need only "flash an ID."
Showing an identification card, making a formal request and even 
paying a fee are all procedures a person may be required to go 
through at other places before being allowed to see his own 
personal files.
Students who have identified themselves at the Student Affairs 
Office can see their files immediately, according to Sharon Fleming, 
student affairs assistant.
Primarily Disciplinary Records
She said the files in her office consist primarily of disciplinary 
records.
Most students are aware if their records contain this information 
because they are notified if disciplinary action is going to be taken 
against them, she added.
Other general infromation, such as name, address, phone 
number, schedule and grades are included, Fleming said.
Information on grades, she continued, is usually from the past 
quarter and is generally only released to insurance companies for 
“good-student discounts” and then only with the student’s permis­
sion.
Fleming said information is destroyed after five years.
She also said that the files no longer contain personal 
observation-type information by resident advisors of students living 
in the dormitories, as was the case.
Files ‘Easily Accessible'
Student files from the Admissions and Records Office are also 
easily available, according to Director Philip Bain.
Bain said “there was a run on students" coming to see their files 
shortly after the Buckley Amendment was passed early this year.
The amendment allows students access to their own files.
Two types of records are kept at the admissions office, Bain said.
The first is the permanent record, which is just the student's 
transcript.
The second is the permanent folder.
He said the information contained in the folder includes the 
student’s application, carbon copies of any letters sent to the 
student (usually only the letter of acceptance) and the student’s 
high school transcript.
College transcripts of transfer students and change of grade 
cards may also be included in the folder, he sa ic tf^^
Students must fill out a request form to see (W$$Fi§|^Bain said. 
Students may either see them at that time, or make an l^fc in tm ent 
to see them when Bain is available to explairpme recordsl^jhem.
Student Health Service files are a vU ^e  to all students’ytfio 
present identification, according to JqaflrDozier, assistant h o ^ n t  
administrator. JffiW  JMSF
Dozier said a doctor will go oy jjlp ie  filepwith tstudeatsy
Missoula City Police, records are’ available itopA pre^M Rion of 
identification at the main offtoii3T the 0&ipe station, according to a 
secretary there. ^
Records are harder to get froa i the Missbul*|pBunty Sheriff's 
Department.
Court Order Necessary
To receive access to record* there th«i|nWidual must get a court 
order from a lu<K)e, aceprdifig twShaamVViIson, a clerk-typist in the 
I d e n t m c a jH M e p a i t e M L J B F
WilsqjipBid t i^ W ^ ^ W u d M ^ |h e , birth date, Social Security 
number, photgg% pll^n^fing^Brfnts.
Mine- information cbuld jtrobably be released by the captain of 
, W imrfeaid.
I personWfilaj the federal level is somewhat more com-
1 100 C om m en t agencies have intelligence functions,
E
~|Rrvice said in a recent release.
lorn of Information Act and the Privacy Act, a 
it to see his files kept by any of the agencies.
. Write For Federal Records
According to the release, to obtain files an individual should write 
to each agency from which records are requested.
Indication that a request is being made under the Freedom of In- 
fbrmation Act, Section 552 of Title IV, United States Code, should be 
included.
The documents requested should be identified as being listed 
under the person's name or that the name is included in them.
A $10 to $15 fee for finding and copying the documents may be 
assessed.
A full name, present address and Social Security number should 
be included in the request. Including a telephone number is op­
tional.
Often a notarized signature on the request is helpful; some agen­
cies require it.
According to the law, a response to the request must be made 
within 10 days.
If a request is denied, the letter of denial will contain the name of 
the person to whom an appeal can be sent. An appeal should be 
made within 20 days.
If an appeal is denied, a suit may be filed with the Federal District 
Court.
The Freedom of Information Act provides that changes or 
deletions in the information the file contains may be made. In­
formation may not be sent to other agencies unless permission is 
granted by the individual.
Charter 
by poor
By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kaimin Reporter
This year’s ASUM-sponsored 
Christmas charter flights have been 
plagued by disorganization, con­
frontation and mismanagement.
The flights, one to New York and 
one to Chicago, are scheduled to 
leave on Dec. 19.
CB Plan
The charter controversy began 
about three weeks ago when Central 
Board decided to deposit money 
collected from ticket sales in a Mis­
soula bank.
The move was made despite objec­
tions from the University of Montana 
administration, which wanted the 
funds deposited with the UM Con­
troller's office, like all other ASUM 
funds.
But CB balked at this, complaining 
that the bookkeeping fee the Con­
troller’s Office charges for such 
transactions is excessive, and assert­
ing a degree of independence from 
UM.
CB’s action could have caused a 
legal confrontation with UM and the 
state over control of student funds.
However, the adm inistration 
decided not to challenge the action, 
and ASUM had apparently es­
tablished an important precedent 
regarding control of student funds.
Special Session
But last Friday, a special CB ses­
sion had to be called because ASUM 
did not have enough money in its 
bank account to pay Northwest 
Airlines for the charters.
The crisis arose because many 
people had paid only a $100 deposit 
on their tickets, and had not been 
told Friday was the deadline to pay 
the balance of the ticket cost.
Tickets cost $185 to Chicago and 
$210 to New York.
In addition, ASUM. was facing a 
loss on the New York flight, as six 
more seats had to be sold before 
ASUM could break even.
Since Northwest had to be paid 
Friday, CB, in an emotion-filled ses­
sion, voted 13 to 5 to take $10,400 
from ASUM's special allocations and 
unbudgeted reserve accounts to 
make up the difference.
Back To Administration
Thus, ASUM had to ask the same 
office it had snubbed three weeks 
earlier to draw the special check for 
the money from those accounts.
ASUM President John Nockleby 
said that UM Controller Ed Bohac 
had called him that morning and 
asked him how ASUM was going to 
pay Northwest.
Nockleby said that "in all my time 
in ASUM, I've never been so em­
barrassed” as when he had to ask 
Bohac for the special check.
Bohac, Nockleby continued, 
agreed to draw the check, but lec­
tured him about ASUM wanting to be 
independent by going downtown 
with the charter money.
Nockleby Outraged
Nockleby, visibly outraged at the 
meeting, said that the organization of 
the charter “has been abhorrent, and 
I have been appalled at every step of 
the way."
ASUM Accountant Mike McGinley 
said he was particularly upset 
because CB had been so "gung ho" 
to deposit the charter money 
downtown and "bite their (the Con­
troller’s Office) face."
"And now you have to go back and 
kiss their ass," McGinley said.
"We owe them a really, really big 
apology."
CB member Jim Banks said that he 
was going to feel humiliated when he 
and other ASUM officials meet with 
the administration regarding future 
control of student funds.
CB member Mark Warren said that 
he wanted to know who was res­
ponsible for the mismanagement, 
but CB avoided the issue by ad­
journing.
The charter is being handled by
flights plagued 
management
Tom Ratterman, senior in forestry, 
ASUM Business Manager Nils Ribi 
and All Points Travel Agency.
Ribi said yesterday that ASUM still 
faces a possible loss of about $500 
because several people have still not
made full payment on their tickets.
The loss could be higher if those 
people do not make final payment, 
Ribi said, but added this is unlikely 
because those people would forfeit 
their deposits.
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A 500-FOOT DEEP FOG COVERS THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA cam- 
pus, making students ghostly images in the haze. (Montana Kaimin photo by 
Al Dekmar)
UM football players 
placed on probation 
for postgame arrests
By BRYAN ABAS
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A University of Montana football player has been placed on "permanent 
disciplinary probation,” UM Athletic Director Harley Lewis said yesterday.
Lewis said George Cunningham was placed on probation because of a 
dispute with police in Vancouver, British Columbia, Nov. 23, which led to 
Cunningham's arrest for common assault.
Cunningham, junior in radio-television, was with the UM football squad 
in Vancouver for the final game of the season against Simon Fraser University 
when he was arrested.
Permanent probation means Cunningham “can no longer participate in 
any form of intercollegiate athletics at UM," Lewis said.
Cunningham yesterday refused to comment on the incident.
Others on Probation
Lewis said he also placed three football players on disciplinary probation 
for two quarters.
Those players were also involved in the altercation with Vancouver 
police, but were not charged with any crime.
The three, Lewis said, “will be closely observed in the future and any mis­
conduct on their parts will result in permanent probation."
He declined to mention the names of the three players, saying, “ I'm not will­
ing to chastise the players further by publishing their names.
“They know they are in the wrong and they know they did not represent 
the University well."
The probations were necessary, Lewis explained, because “we feel that 
the actions that occurred in Vancouver tend to be repetitive of similar 
instances in the past and we do not condone such activities."
He said the decisions were made in consultation with Head Football 
Coach Jack Swarthout.
In addition to the temporary probations for three of the players, Lewis 
said their scholarhips also will be reviewed and awarded on a quarter-by­
quarter basis instead of for the entire academic year.
Two Will Play
However, since the temporary probations do not apply to spring football 
practice and since they will have expired by next Fall Quarter, the measures 
taken will not interfere with the three players’ participation on the football 
team.
Two of the players are eligible to play for the football team again next Fall 
Quarter.
Lewis defended the temporary probations by pointing out that the 
players cannot participate in any intercollegiate sports for the next two 
quarters.
According to Lewis, two of the players had expressed an interest in 
participating in other intercollegiate sports.
In addition, he said that the possibility of permanent probation is still 
open if the players engage in any further misconduct.
o p i n io n
“THINK OF IT, PAT, A COMEBACK! SURE, I’LL HAVE TO START SMALL AT 
FIRST; MAYBE ON THE CITY COUNCIL. BUT AFTER A WHILE, I’D BE A 
CINCH FOR THE SENATE. AND WHO KNOWS . . .”
Athletics
Has A Place In
Higher Education
ATHLETICS has been maligned at the 
University for its equation with football, 
which is currently under siege. In the 
struggle, the role of athletics has been 
neglected, to the detriment of UM 
students.
Physical education, long recognized 
as fundamental to university 
education, deserves a niche in our 
institution of higher learning, basically 
because it performs an important 
social/physical extracurricular func­
tion.
Football also can perform this im­
portant function.
While critics undoubtedly have con­
crete reasons for opposing football, it 
does have one redeeming factor of 
bringing people together.
Campus sports, like intercollegiate 
athletics, bring students together, con­
tributing to their University education. 
Fellowship used to be the primary goal 
of all athletics.
Football’s place in the University 
curriculum will be examined in a study 
initiated by Higher Education Com­
missioner Larry Pettit. The study will be 
released to the Board of Regents in a 
month or so.
Regardless of what Pettit’s study 
recommends, athletics, as physical 
education, performs a vital function as 
part of University education and its 
elimination should not be considered.
Richard Kaudy
t e t t e r s
Trail bikes rapped
Editor: In reply to Bob Deaton’s criticism of 
my article about the use of off-road vehicles 
(ORVs) in the mountains, (Montana Kaimin 
Nov. 26) I can still say that I have yet to read a 
valid defense of ORV use. Deaton neglected to 
face up to my major contention that motorized 
vehicles destroy the wilderness experience for 
others and that ORV users don’t belong in the 
forests because what they seek is speed and 
cheap thrills, both of which are incompatible 
with our mountain forests. Instead, Deaton 
chose to dodge the issues and to chide me for 
my “ lack of concern" about chain saws and 
overhead aircraft (my article dealt specifically 
with off-road vehicles, I'll be glad to discuss 
chain saws and planes later.)
His attempt to use trail horses as a 
scapegoat was rather far fetched. A horse is 
considerably more asthetically pleasing than a 
trail bike, the clip-clop of a horse much more 
pleasing to the ear than the roar of a trail bike, 
and horses pollute in the same bio-degradable 
fashion as do elk and deer, whereas bikes and 
snowmobiles excrete a more obnoxious 
substance.
Granted, horse-created trail erosion is a 
problem, but I find it hard to believe that slow 
plodding hooves create as much damage as 
do spinning, churning knobby tires.
As far as trail maintenance and cleanup 
work is concerned, I am surprised Deaton has 
never heard of the extensive nationwide work 
done by the Sierra Club and the Wilderness 
Society, as well as the local work done by 
hiking clubs and individuals. Trail bikers are 
usually travelling too fast to stop and pick up a 
beer can on the trail.
Bill Cook
sophomore, journalism
Better image
Editor: In your report on my lecture Monday 
night (Montana Kaimin, Dec. 3) you have me 
saying that ‘ ‘Concerned students and 
professors who are trying to protect the 
environment at the expense of jobs and 
industry”  cause the stereotype o f the 
University as a seedbed of threatening 
environmentalism.
This'is not quite what was said Monday.
I did not say that environmentalists here are 
trying to protect the environment at the 
expense of jobs. That, however, is the popular 
conception of what we do.
Like many another image of the University 
in the Montana mind, this one bears little if any 
resemblance to reality.
However, the image works to the detriment 
of the University, so it is in the interest of the 
University to change it. The concerted and 
manifest involvement of the University in the 
search for economic alternatives for the state 
would, I believe, do much to better the image.
Daniel Kemmis 
freshman, law
Letters Policy
Letters should be: *Typed, preferably triple spaced; 
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all letters received.
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Intelligence Committee in uproar over CIA report
By JACK ANDERSON 
With JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON—Before the public, 
the Senate Intelligence Committee 
has put on a united front, but behind 
closed doors, the members got into a 
brouhaha over the explosive report 
on attempted CIA assassinations.
The Senators argued over what the 
report should say about the late 
President John F. Kennedy and his 
brother, Robert.
Chairman Frank Church, D.- 
Idaho, felt the evidence was too weak 
to implicate the Kennedys in the 
plots to kill Cuban Premier Fidel Cas­
tro. But Senator Barry Goldwater, R.- 
Ariz., believed the Kennedys must 
have known about it. The report was 
held up for several weeks while the 
Senators tried to pin down more 
details.
Some Democrats also tried to 
delete from the report all references 
to a Kennedy campaign volunteer, 
named Judith Campbell, who had 
telephoned President Kennedy at the 
White House several times from the 
home of the late mobster Sam Gian­
cana. She was also acquainted with 
another mobster, John Roselli.
Giancana and Roselli happened to 
be the two Mafia figures who were in­
volved in the plots against Castro.
Campbell gave the committee a 
deposition swearing that she knew 
nothing about the assassination 
plots. President Kennedy also cutoff 
all contact with the woman after the 
late FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover 
warned him of her mobster as­
sociations.
Some Senators felt, therefore, that 
the Campbell affair should not be 
mentioned in the report. But the ma­
jority agreed this might be cited as 
evidence of a cover-up. So the
episode was included. Only the 
woman’s name was omitted.
MATCH GAME: Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis has started a new national 
guessing game. Who will be her next 
husband?
Her associates are certain of only 
one thing: He’ll be rich. They tell us 
Jackie is more interested in money 
than men. She has an obsession 
about money.
As First Lady, she always spent 
more than the late President 
Kennedy earned. She spent 
$105,446.14 during her first year in 
the White House, $121,461.61 the 
following year. She squandered 
more than $40,000 a year on clothes 
alone. The rest went for food, liquor,
jewelry, art and beauty treatments.
Her spending habits became even 
more extravagant after she married 
the Greek shipping tycoon Aristotle 
Onassis. One month, she turned in a 
$5,000 bill for messenger service. 
Another time, she submitted a $6,000 
bill for the care and feeding of her 
pets.
Onassis also got a $9,000 bill for 
gown from Valentino’s of Rome. He 
complained afterwards that he 
couldn't figure out what she did with 
all the clothes, because he never saw 
her in anything but blue jeans.
We found out, however, what she 
does with her costly clothes. Our 
reporters spent a week in New York 
City running down the facts. Jackie
resells her clothing and squirrels 
away the cash.
She peddles everything from 
coats, suits, gowns to pocketbooks, 
blouses and slacks. The labels are 
the best. Sometimes she demands a 
fixed price. Other times, she accepts 
whatever the market will bear.
Once it took the Encore Shop six 
months to sell a white coat, with a 
Valentino’s label, at the price Jackie 
demanded.
PROMISES, PROMISES: Two years 
ago, former President Richard Nixon 
pledged to donate his San Clemente 
estate to the American people after 
his death.
We have checked with the National
Park Service, General Services Ad­
ministration and other agencies 
which might receive the gift. Ap­
parently, no one in the government 
has heard another word from Nixon 
about his seaside estate. Sources 
close to Nixon acknowledge that he 
has made no move to bequeath his 
estate to the public. His attorneys 
refused to comment.
The form er President also 
promised some time ago to pay back 
tax assessments and penalties totall­
ing $148,080.97 for the year 1969, 
even though the three-year statute of 
limitations had run out. The U.S. 
Treasury has yet to receive a penny 
of the promised payment.
DANCE MONTANA 
IN CONCERT
UC Ballroom 8 pm 
Free Admission Dec 10
A Programming Services Event
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL!
•  Reset toe-in Reg. $1650
• Inspect and reset _  _  ‘
castor and camber SPECIAL PRICE
when applicable -
• Inspect ball joints
and tie rod ends 4 ^  IV
Thursday is Ladies’ Day 
Bitterroot Service Center1
Located at Bitterroot Toyota
Big Sky delegates disagree 
on how to reduce sports costs
By BRYAN ABAS
Montana Kalmin Reporter
University of Montana delegates to 
last week's Big Sky Athletic 
Conference in Boise disagree on 
what level to cut the cost of 
Intercollegiate athletics.
The representatives, UM President 
Richard Bowers, Athletic Director 
Harley Lewis, faculty representative 
Charles Bryan and student represen­
tative Ellen Anderson, said in 
separate interviews the UM 
intercollegiate sports program must 
cust costs. But they advocated 
different ways of achieving that goal.
Lewis Wants National Cut
Lewis emphasized that athletic 
cost reductions must be made on the 
national level.
"Any cuts made in orderto save the 
financial position of any university 
should be made relative to the 
situation at the universities around 
it," Lewis said.
He added that this includes 
schools outside the Big Sky 
Conference.
“All efforts at cost cutting should 
be made on a national level through 
the National Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation," he insisted.
He said significant cost reductions 
"can be accomplished” at the 
national level.
"In 5 to 10 years there will be vast 
change in the fu n d in g  o f 
intercollegiate a th letics," he 
predicted.
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
Bryan Agrees
Bryan, professor of mathematics, 
agreed that significant cost cuts can 
be achieved through the NCAA.
He said several proposals to cut 
costs will be considered at the 
January NCAA meeting in St. Louis.
Among these is a proposal to base 
all athletic scholarships on financial 
need, rather than athletic ability, 
Bryan said.
Bowers, however, said many of the 
reforms adopted by the NCAA help 
large athletic centers more than 
smaller schools.
"The NCAA has taken a certain 
number of steps which are cutting 
costs," he said. "But they are cutting 
costs for schools with big athletic 
programs.
“So far they have not helped UM 
much.”
He added that any cost cutting
IVETERANSI
through the Big Sky Conference is 
dependent on cuts on a national 
level, because some conference 
members are not anxious to cut 
costs.
"I don’t see that, unless there are 
some national steps taken to cut 
costs that will help all Big Sky 
schools, there will be any significant 
cost cutting in the Big Sky,"Bowers 
claimed.
Bowers Notes Small Steps
However, he did mention that the 
Big Sky has taken some small steps 
toward cutting sports spending.
He cited the Big Sky decision to 
eliminate some minor sports as an 
example of cost cutting at the 
conference level.
Bryan agreed.
“The Big Sky has done a fairly 
good job of cutting back on costs," 
he said. "They have done more than 
what most other athletlc conferences 
have done."
Anderson deemphaslzed the Im­
portance of cutting costs within the 
conference.
I
You May be Eligible for
a V.A. EDUCATIONAL LOAN
If you are at least a 1/2 time student and currently 
receiving V.A. Educational Allowances.
a) $200.00 maximum per quarter;
b) 8 percent interest;
c) 10 years repayment plan;
d) deferred repayment.
To be eligible for the maximum of $600.00 for this 
academic year, you must apply before December 19.
Contact: Veterans Counselor Office 
Rm. 110, Lodge Ph: 243-6120
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“ It's'a myth to believe that any cost 
cutting must be done at the 
conference level," she claimed.
Anderson Asks State Changes
Instead, she said she believes, "We 
should concentrate on how to 
change the na ture  o f the 
intercollegiate athletic program in 
Montana.”
Bryan disagreed, saying that "if the 
Montana schools want to cut the cost 
of intercollegiate athletics, they can­
not be an island unto themselves."
He said any cost reductions made
strictly in Montana would only lower 
the quality of the athletic programs 
and their level of competition.
Bowers pointed out that, to date, 
the state has taken no action to 
reduce athletic costs.
He said any future state action 
would be largely dependent on the 
results of a study of intercollegiate 
athletics commissioned by the Board 
of Regents.
That study, headed by Edward 
(Dazz) Furlong of Great Falls, is 
scheduled to be completed by 
February.
1975 ASUM Christmas 
CHARTER FLIGHT 
14 Seats Still Available to 
NEW YORK
Ticket Price $210.00 
Round Trip from Missoula
Call: ALL POINTS TRAVEL AGENCY 
549-4144
>Bqooooooooo ooeoooooaocHaooi
NORTH YELLOWSTONE ELK 
overpopulation problems 
in wildlife ecology
Dr. Leslie Pengelly, Wildlife Biology, chrmn. 
Dec. 11 UC Lounge 8pm FREE
sp o n s o re d  b y  p ro g ra m m in g  services
JIM CARAS FLORAL
750 to Send Your Order
Anywhere 
in the
Continental 
United States 
if you 
order by 
Dec. 16
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFT SHOP
FTD
TELEFLORA
FLORAFAX
AMERICAN 
FLORAL SERVICES
1525 South Ave. W. 
728-1100
REACH OUT AND TOUCH THEM
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
V-8’s ........................................................... $1495 plus parts
6-Cylinder ................................................. $1295 plus parts
4-Cylinder ................................................. $1095 plus parts
FREE LUBRICATION WITH TUNE-UP!
DO YOU NEED—A NEW BATTERY?
NEW TIRES? ANTIFREEZE CHECKED?
OIL CHANGED? WE HAVE IT ALL!
Ron’s East Gate Mobil
Complete Foreign and Domestic Auto Service 
835 East Broadway—Next to Buttrey’s 
Across the old Van Buren Street Foot Bridge
Panel discusses population control methods Final week
NEW LP’S $ 4 « (Our Everyday Price)
WINTERIZE
OUR CAR NOW 
BEFORE THE 
HOLIDAYS!
‘Walden’ forum 
rescheduled
The Place to Get What Others Don't Have!
By TOM ANDERSON
Montana Kaimin Reporter
In the future, helicopters spraying 
sterilizing compounds on towns, as 
part of a government program to stop 
population growth, could become 
reality.
The possibility was suggested last 
week by Gordon Browder, director of 
Sponsored Program Administration 
and former University of Montana 
sociology professor.
Browder moderated a panel dis­
cussion on The Inhabitable Planet: 
How Many People and Where? held 
at the Missoula City-County Library. 
The discussion, part of a series of 
forums, was sponsored by Christian 
Campus Ministries under a grant 
from the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities.
Panelists were John McQuiston, 
director of the UM Center for 
Population Research; Doug Adams, 
assistant professor of religious 
studies, and Robert Curry, associate 
professor of geology.
McQuiston said a device has been 
invented which, when placed in a 
woman's buttocks, prevents eggs 
from being released by the ovaries. 
This prevents fertilization.
The device is effective for seven or 
eight years and can be surgically 
removed when a woman desires 
conception, McQuiston, an as­
sociate professor of sociology, said.
McQuiston and Adams agreed that 
population controls will be neces­
sary in the future.
The notion that birth is a blessed 
event is a “ peculiarly American” 
concept, Adams said. He added that 
Americans should think of birth “not 
as a private affair," but in its world 
context.
An American child consumes 15 
times the food an Indian child does, 
he said. By preventing the birth of an 
American child “we have in a sense 
helped 15 children in India,” he ex­
plained.
Adams suggested that, for each 
child born, parents be taxed or be re­
quired to give two years of service to 
the nation. Penalties would start with 
the first childbirth, Adams added.
Enforcement of the penalties, he 
said, would make people reluctant to 
continue having children.
Controls Unnecessary 
Curry said man-made population 
controls probably are not necessary, 
although they may be desirable.
He said nature has a tendency to 
relieve the stresses placed on it. 
Although single events, like the 
Black Plague of 1665, have had only 
small effects on the world 
population, Curry said, a com­
bination of such circumstances 
could cause a population “crash.” 
McQuiston said hunger, now a dis­
tribution problem, will become a
production problem by 1990 if world 
population growth continues.
Calorie Concern
He said enough calories are 
produced to support the present 
world population, but the calories 
are distributed unfairly. In 1990, he 
said, there will not be enough 
calories to feed a larger population.
Browder, who estimated the 
present world population at 4.5 
billion, said, if the present growth 
rate continues, the population in the 
year 2000 will be 6.5 billion.
Curry said the productivity of land 
cannot be indefinitely increased to 
keep up with a growing population.
The End of Walden, a free public 
discussion scheduled for tonight, 
will Jie held tomorrow night at 8 
instead.
William Bevis, associate professor 
of English, will head the discussion 
in University Center Rooms 360 C, D 
and E.
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE U
Downtown: 145 West Main 
(Off Corner of Main & Ryman)
University: 3rd at Higgins (Next to Trail Head)
In fact, he said, modern farming 
practices reduce the productive 
capacity of the earth by removing 
minerals, adding fertilizers and alter­
ing the shape of the land.
"Plowing totally dwarfs clear-cut- 
ting as an ecological evil,” he said.
William Christiansen, lieutenant 
governor of Montana, and George 
Turman, a member of the Montana 
Public Service Commission, are 
scheduled to speak at the next forum 
on Jan. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the city 
library. Arnold Silverman, UM 
professor of geology, will moderate 
the discussion on energy resource 
development.
library hours
The final week schedule for the 
University of Montana library is:
Saturday—10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday—1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday-Thursday—8 a.m. to 
12 p.m.
Friday—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday—1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The library will be open during 
vacation Monday through Friday, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., but will close on 
weekends, Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Day.
Michael Tait and Rodger Burton's original...
Winter Photography Retreat c
Presented by Tom McBride H
December 19-26, 1975 R
Located at Feathered Pipe Ranch |
West of Helena, Montana. s
Tom McBride is a nationally known wildlife T 
and nature photographer and was selected as M 
Montana’s Photographer of the Year for 1973. A 
Instructions will include: The Photographic ® 
Artist, B & W and Color Photography, Multiple p 
F’rojector Slide Shows, Nature Photography p 
and Discussion of Equipment. A
Bring camera equipment, examples of your s 
work, sleeping bag and warm clothing. Cost: t  
$145 including meals and room. |
For further information call Tom Ryan at 442- 8196.
NEW: Burgers Fish & Chips 
Chicken! Inside Seating! 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT! 
WALKING DISTANCE! 
400 E. BROADWAY 
BAR MG DRIVE-IN
VETERANS.
Buy, Sell, Swap—Lp’s,
Tapes, Equipment, New & Used
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Earn An Officer’s Commission 
While You Earn Your Degree.
You only have to take the last two years of the 
ROTC program.
You get an extra $100 a month, up to 10 months 
a year, plus your VA education benefits.
You have the option when you graduate—serve 
on active duty or go into a Reserve component.
We invite you to visit Men’s Gym, Room 102, or 
call 243-2681 to talk about Army ROTC and your 
future. Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine vets 
are eligible.
Army ROTC, learn what it takes to lead!
Over 200 Different Albums 
Only $415 While They Last.
Jazz — Soul — Country — Rock 
Bluegrass — Easy Listening — Reggae
NOTES FROM THE VAULT.
• Congratulations to Dennis Burns and his ; 
program council staff on the superb Steven Stills j 
concert—definitely one of the best!
•  Others may try to imitate him but no one has yet \ 
to duplicate him.
Richard Ray, Missoula No. 1 Radio Personality on 
KGVO, 1290 AM, Sun.-Thurs. 8 pm.-1 a.m.
•  Watch for these new releases in December— 
Jimmy Buffet, Butterfield Blues Band, Bob Dylan, 
Willie Nelson, Jeff Beck, Ry Cooder, Steely Dan,
Van Morrison, Lynard Skynard & The Doobie 
Brothers.
Win a pair of tickets to the HARVEY MANDEL 
CONCERT — Dec. 13 & 14 at the Union Club Bar. 
Register at either store.
Mullen estimates University will award 
$2.5  million in financial aid this year news briefs
By JAMIE PHAIR
Montana Kalmln Reporter
At least $2.5 million in financial aid 
will be awarded to University of Mon­
tana students between Summer 
Quarter, 1975 and Spring Quarter, 
1976, according to the University of 
Montana Financial Aids Office.
Don Mullen, the office's director, 
said last week about half of the 
students enrolled at UM receive 
some form of financial aid from the 
University.
Figure Explained
Scholarships, grants, loans, fee 
waivers, work study and University 
employment of students are in­
cluded in the $2.5 million figure.
That figure does not include out­
side assistance, such as the G.l. Bill, 
Social Security benefits, private 
loans, scholarships or money from 
family or outside jobs, which the 
students receive.
Mullen said the figures reflect the
number of awards made, rather than 
the exact number of students receiv­
ing aid. One student may receive 
several types of assistance.
This year, 195 students were 
awarded a total of $71,267 in 
scholarships. The average award 
was $365.
In addition, 100 University Honor 
Scholarships, of varying value were 
awarded.
Mullen estimated that about 1,100 
work study students will earn 
$600,000 to $700,000 during the four- 
quarter period ending in June. And, 
he continued, more than 1,200 non­
work study students will earn 
$650,000 at University jobs.
Students on the work study 
program receive slightly higher 
wages than those who are not, he 
said.
Many Loans
National Direct Student Loans, ad­
ministered through the University, 
will provide more than $500,000 to an 
estimated 600 students, he added.
More than 1,000 short term loans 
are made to students each year, ac-
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CONNIE’S
LOUNGE
130 WEST PINE
E A T
2 for I
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
STEAK SANDWICH—$1.99 •
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK •  VARIETIES 
OF SANDWICHES •  PRAWN DINNER— 
$1.75 •  PORK CHOP SANDWICH—$1.35
You Get One Free Lunch With 
Purchase of Same or More 
Serving 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
VALUABLE COUPON •  GOOD 12/10-12/17
>
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When you're going casual, don't drag 
your feet. D ingo Leisure Boots are 
coordinated to wear w ith the fashion­
able leisure suits.
D ingo Leisure Boots.
Styled right, priced right.
$34°o
MONARCH
SHOE DEPARTMENT
1020 N. Ave. W. 728-5962
Open Sun 12-5 M-F 9-9 Sat 9-6
cording to Mullen. The average loan 
Is $150 to $200.
This quarter 902 students paid 
their fees through the installment 
plan. Last Fall Quarter, 803 students 
used the plan. During the 1974-75 
school term. 2,736 students used the 
program.
Fee waivers were awarded to 838 
Montana residents and 253 non­
residents this quarter, he said.
In-state students receive a $99 fee 
waiver, and out-of-state students 
receive a $300 waiver each quarter.
The largest number of waivers, 
Mullen said, goes to teaching as­
sistants. This quarter 228 in-state 
TA’s and 101 out-of-state TA’s 
received waivers.
The next largest number went to 
the athletic department where 146 in­
state students and 64 out-of-state 
students received waivers, he added.
M l l l l l l l i l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l j j
AVANT-GARDE
RINGS
and
HANDMADE
NECKLACES
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger hinted yesterday that the United 
States has secretly been supplying two non-communist Angolan groups in 
their fight against Soviet-backed factions. He declined to be specific, but he 
did say the United States has given military assistance to neighboring Zaire, 
which is staunchly antl-Communlst.
A bill providing $2.3 billion in emergency loans to New York City was 
signed into law yesterday, and the House approved a change in federal 
bankruptcy loans in case the city should default. President Gerald Ford said it 
would cost $1 million to administer the loans during fiscal 1976 and $315,000 
to administer them durjng a budgetary transitional period from July 1 through 
Sept. 30. Ford called on Congress to pass a $10.3 billion supplementary 
measure which includes the actual money for the city.
Toys, Leather Work, Ceramics, Quilts, Stitchery, 
Macrame, Photography, Candles, Plants, Crotcheting, 
Knives,
DOUBLE CHRISTMAS 
ART FAIRS
Over 100 Artists
TWO SEPARATE SALES
December 11,12 
and
December 15,16 
UNIVERSITY CENTER MALL 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Antler Jewelry, Western Shirts, Stained Glass 
Christmas Ornaments and Cards, Leather Clothes
BOB WARD & SONS
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store
DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR 
$300,000 ( A i r  
STOCK REDUCTION j A L t
In The Gun & Fishing Departments
LOW, LOW PRICES ON
GUNS-SC0PES 
CASES-SHELLS 
B0WS-ARR0WS 
RE-LOADING 
R0DS-REELS 
SMOKERS
PRICED TO CLEAR
CROSS-COUNTRY
Q l f I C  AND 
w I M O  EQUIPMENT
FOR EVERYONE
We Also Rent 
Cross-Country 
Outfits . .  .
IN THE FAMILY Try Before You Buy
Spokesmen report trains, planes 
nearly booked full during final week
Students planning to fly or ride the train home for 
Christmas break could have trouble getting on runs, ac­
cording to Missoula travel agents.
The chances for getting on a flight out of Missoula for 
Christmas break are “terrible," a spokesman for All 
Points Travel Agency said Monday.
Travel agencies reported that most flights leaving from 
Dec. 18 to 22 have been filled. A Frontier Airlines spokes­
man said that some flights have been booked full since 
October.
Amtrak has three coaches scheduled to run to and from 
Missoula each week during December, a spokesman said 
Monday. Two more may be added Dec. 19 and 20 if the 
line's nationwide survey Indicates more cars are needed 
In this area, he added.
The spokesman said Amtrack will know about five days 
beforehand if the extra cars will be added.
Travel on Greyhound Bus Lines has been light so far, a 
spokesman said Monday, although she said an increase 
in rldership is expected before Christmas.
More buses will run If the passenger load Increases 
greatly, she continued.
Reservations are not needed on buses and passengers 
may get a seat by "being first in line," the spokesman said.
Reservations for Amtrak may be made by calling, toll 
free, (800) 421-8320.
The Amtrak spokesman said reservations can be made 
up to the desired departure date, and the Missoula Am­
trak office will accept reservation requests.
Reservations are also needed for airline travel.
The Frontier spokesman said a few seats on flights 
leaving about Dec. 19 are still available, but reservations 
for those flights should be made as soon as possible.
Waiting lists for flights which are filled are being com­
piled, the spokesman said.
According to All PointsTravel Agency,organizer of the 
ASUM-sponsored charter flight to Chicago and New 
York, the flight to Chicago has been filled. A few seats 
were still available late Tuesday on the New York flight; 
roundtrip tickets are $210.
OUTFITTING
GIVE US A TRY—YOU’LL BE BACKI
& PACKING 
13th Annual Claia
The Historic
Learn the Art of Packing 
Horses and Mules
PARK HOTEL
20 Hours of Instruction 
Winter Qtr. HONEY
Pre-registration Fee Required 
—Limited Number— and the Hlghllners
CALL NOW 549-2820 featuring Dangerous Don on the Steel Quitar
COUNTRY ROCK and 50s
S>tem Club
FIRST BEER FREE 
Equals 52 Free Beers Yearly
V2 PRICE PIZZA
Equals $50 Free Pizza Yearly
JOIN TONIGHT 
V2 PRICE
OVER 7,000 MEMBERS
i?etbelf)aug
93 Strip
A B A T A R
West Coast 7-Plece 
HORN GROUP
No Cover Charge
TOMBSTONE TONICS 504 MONTANA DITCH 50C
Tequila & Orange Whiskey & Water
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HP-25 SCIENTIFIC 
PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR
HP-22, FOR COMPLETE 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Dec. 8-13
« . . .  j w S t i f c >
$158.88
HP-21,
SCIENTIFIC
POCKET
CALCULATOR
" T T e e j u i ,
*84.88
*138.88
XMAS
SALE
Available At
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’
STORE
Film
Nashville, in its second week at the 
Wilma, could be this week's best 
movie bet. Directed by Robert 
Altman, Nashville ends Saturday. 
Showtimes are 7:30 tonight and 
tomorrow night and 6:30 and 9:40 
Friday and Saturday nights; $2.
Also notable are The Great Dic­
tator, which runs today through Fri­
day at the Crystal Theatre and The 
Devil is a Woman, tomorrow night in 
the UC Ballroom. Crystal showtimes 
are 7 and 9:15 p.m. for Dictator, a 
1940 Chaplin classic; $1.50. 
Showtime for Devil is 8; no charge.
Gone With the Wind shows 
through Saturday night at 7:30 at the 
World Theatre; $2.
The Longest Yard shows in the UC 
Ballroom Friday and Saturday nights 
at 9. Yard stars Burt Reynolds; 750.
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid begins tonight at the Fox 
Theatre. Showtimes are 6:45 and 
10:25; $2.
White Line Fever and Aloha Bobby 
and Rose are showing at the Roxy. 
Fever shows at 7 and 10 p.m., Aloha 
at 8:35 p.m. Cost is $2.
Teenage Throat and Gang's Club, 
rated XXXX, show continuously at 
Studio-I from 11 a.m. Cost is $4, $3 to 
students.
Lecture
Leslie Pengelly, chairman of the 
UM wildlife biology department, will 
lecture tomorrow night at 8 in the UC 
Lounge. The subject is North 
Yellowstone Elk, overpopulation 
problems in wildlife ecology; free.
Wed-Fri—Dec. 10-12 
Chaplin’s
T H E  G R E A T  
DICTATOR
In his first sound picture, 
Chaplin chose to modify, rather 
than add a voice to, the 
u n iv e rs a lly  re co g n ize d  
character of the little tramp. 
The Great Dictator is his 
hilarious burlesqueing of Hitler, 
and he plays a double role: a 
Jewish barber who has had 
amnesia since he was a soldier 
in WWI and Adenoid Hynkel, 
the Dictator of Tomania who 
has meanwhile risen to power. 
And therein, of course, lies the 
basic pit. The French critic 
Andre Bazin, no ting  the 
physical resemblance of Hitler 
and Chaplin, suggested that 
the basis of the film was not the 
exploitation by Chaplin of his 
likeness to  the man ot 
B e rch te sg a d e n ; on the  
contrary, it was based on the 
unwitting imitation of Charlie 
by Hitler. To unmask the 
dictator, Chaplin had only to 
remind the world of his 
copyright in the moustache!' 
With Paulette Goddard, and 
Jackie Oakie (as Napaloni, the 
Dictator of Bacteria). 1940.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 So. Higgins 
Shows at 7 &9:15 P.M.
IT ’S
S U R V IV A L  O F  
T H E  F IE R C E S T .
F U R R IE S T .
rM U m tM T  PICTURES PRESENTS 
AN ALBERT S . RUDDY PRODUCTION
STARRING
BURT REYNOLDS 
“THE
LONGEST YARD”
PRODUCED BY DIRECTED BY
A L B E R T S . RUDDY ROBERT ALDRICH
SCREENPLAY BY
TRACY KEENAN WYNN
STORY BY MUSIC SCORED BY
A L B E R TS. RUDDY FRANK DEVOL 
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER ALAN R HOROWITZ 
COLOR By TECHNICOLOR*
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Friday and Saturday 
Dec. 12 and 13 
U.C. Ballroom 
9 P.M. 75$
entertainment
Poetry/Prose
An open poetry reading is set for 
next Wednesday at 8 in the Turner 
Hall Gallery of Visual Arts. Interested 
persons may read at or listen to the 
presentation; free. KUFM, the UM 
student radio station, will broadcast 
readings of the various works Thurs­
day night at 11:30.
Art
Two sessions of a Christmas Art 
Fair will be presented tomorrow and 
Friday and Monday and Tuesday in 
the UC Mall. More than 100 artists 
will display and sell works from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on those days. 
Featured will be macrame, ceramics, 
leather goods, jewelry, photography, 
candles and more; admission free.
Women in France, a photographic 
survey of contemporary life for 
French women, opens today in the 
Turner Hall Gallery of Visual Arts. A 
panel discussion on the subject will 
follow tonight at 7:30 in the Gallery.
The display ends Dec. 19. Both the 
display and discussions are free.
A display of functional ceramics by 
John Ward ends in the UC Gallery 
Friday. Hours are 9 a.m. through 3 
p.m. today through Friday and 7 to 9 
p.m. tonight and tomorrow night; 
free.
Music
Harvey Mandel, former lead 
guitarist with John Mayall, Canned 
Heat and Pure Food & Drug Act will 
perform in Missoula Saturday and 
Sunday. His show begins both nights 
at 9:30 at the Union Club Bar. Tickets 
are $5 in advance and $6 at the door. 
Beth-Wulff & Company are the open­
ing act.
The UM University Choir and 
Collegiate Chorale and the Montana 
Little Symphony will perform 
Handel's The Messiah Sunday in the 
University Theater. Gerald Doty will 
conduct the performance, a “sing- 
along” event free to the public. 
Interested persons are asked to bring
265 W. Front
TEENAGE THROAT 
and GANG’S CLUB
BOTH FEATURES RATED XXXX
Do Not Attend If 
Offended By 
Sexual Frankness
Shows From 11 A.M 
Frl. & Sat.
Late Show 11 P.M.
HELD OVER THROUGH SATURDAY! 
TODAY & THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M. ONLY 
Friday & Saturday at 6:30 and 9:40 P.M.
Directed by
Robert (“M*A*S*H”) Altman 
Rated R
Showpiece of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
One . It’s a story of lovers and laughers and losers and winners. 
Two ■ It’s about 5 days in the lives of 24 people.
Three ■ It’s the damndest movie entertainment you ever saw. 
Go ■ See it! Everybody is!
musical scores of The Messiah if they 
have them.
Dance
danceMontana will present a free 
concert tonight at 8 in the UC 
Ballroom. Simmer, by Jeff Slayton, 
End of the Trail, by Bill Evans and 
p ie c e s  c h o re o g ra p h e d  by 
danceMontana members will be in­
cluded.
The Montana Dance Company will 
present a showing of student works
tomorrow afternoon at 3 in the 
Women’s Center Gym. The presen­
tation is a prelude to an upcoming 
performance in January; free.
Theater
The Missoula Children's Theatre 
will present A Child Is Bom Sunday 
at 2 and 4 p.m. Tickets for the 
production, at the Eagles Lodge 
Theatre, cost 75$ to children and 
$1.25 to adults at the door.
“Do It” 
at
LUKE’S
SHOWCASE NIGHT
Featuring New & Interesting 
Acts from Missoula
(Interested Acts Sign Up at 
Bitterroot Music)
DONE WITH 
ITHEWIND"
iL k J J T i,
T T W M /a
4
i DAYS 
ONLY
VIVIEN LEIGH
DOORS
OPEN
7:00
ONE SHOWING 
AT 7:30
WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS 
PH.728-0095
STARTS TODAY!
And Thrill-Packed Companion Feature . . .
WHITE LINE FEVER
A  C O L U M B IA  PIC TU R ES o n d  IN T E R N A T IO N A L C IN E M E D IA  C EN TER  PR ESEN TATIO N
OPEN 6:45 P.M. 
“Fever" at 7:00 and 10:00 
“Aloha" at 8:35 Only
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
t
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1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: GOLD class ring, with a blue stone. Call 
and identify at Kaimin Business Office. 243* 6541.
38-3f
LOST: WINE Boga! White goat-skin. It is a' family 
heirloom. Please leave with Miller Hall Residence 
Desk. Hope you enjoyed the wine! 38-3f
FOUND: GERMAN Shepherd in upper Rattlesnake. 
Black & brown. 18” high. Call 728-6880. 37-4f
FOUND: GOLDEN Retriever in University area. 
Male, no tags, well fed. 243-2831. 37-4f
FOUND: SUITCASE, on Hwy 93. Please call, identify 
and leave message for Mary Ann. 243-6661. 37-4f
FOUND: CLASS of 75, school-ring. Identify and 
claim at Kaimin Office. 36-4f
FOUND: a plaid, Shannandohah Patty—cap on 
second floor of LA. Claim in LA101. 35-4f
2. PERSONALS
CHILI—SPECIAL TODAY — The ESPRESSO 
COFFEE BAR. 12-2; 5-8. 38-1 p
FINAL WEEK SPECIAL: 2 coffees for the price of 1. 
ESPRESSO COFFEE BAR starting today. 38-1 p
IT HAS been said that once Christ returned and one 
and only one bowed to him—Satan. He was 
granted free and three wishes. Then both 
departed. Woe upon the third coming. ‘ 38-1 p
PERU!! NEED recent info. Please contact Rhoda, 
721-1148. 37-3p
AUTOGRAPH PARTY for Missoula authoress 
Dorothy Patent at Children's Bookshop, No. 10 
Hammond Arcade, Decem ber 13th, 10-4. 
Dorothy's book Frogs, Salamanders, Toads. . .  is 
being considered for a Newberry Award. 37-4p
CHECK US out before you check out for the quarter. 
Many gift books for people of all ages, plus lots of 
recreational reading. Freddy's Feed & Read, 1221 
Helen, 728-9964. 37-4p
GAY RAP. Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. weeklly. Call 728- 
0199.__________________________________ 37-2c
DANCE MONTANA FREE CONCERT Dec. 10th. 
UCB. Don't Miss It! 37-2c
H I G H L I G H T  0~F O L D  T O W N  
MISSOULA—Unusual, unique gifts, arts, crafts, 
hand made clothing, — etc. — etc. Many great 
buys. I'd like to see you—visit, converse — buy, 
sell, trade — open Monday — Saturday 11-5.721- 
2549 for other arrangements. Sincerely, Shipinsky 
602 Woody, 1 block off Orange. 36-3p
GET SOME GREAT Christmas presents and help 
the handicapped at the same time! Helena 
Rehabilitation Industries—Fine, handcrafted 
jewelry will be on sale Tuesday, December 9 and 
Wednesday, December 10, in the U.C. Mall. I f  a the 
best of Montana's natural beauty made from 
sagebrush, pine cones, older cones, etc. Please 
come over and take a look. (Sponsored by 
Coordinating Council for the Handicapped and 
Helena Rehabilitation Industries.) 35-4c
DANCE MONTANA In Concert, Dec. 10, UC 
Ballroom, 8 p.m. Free Admission. 35-4c
MATSON'S processing is for people who like their 
ektachrome slides. 33-16p
KAIMIN TRANSPORTATION ads are free. See ua in 
J206A. 33-7f
I BUY stereo equipment—549-7601. 31-10p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 549- 
3385 or 543-3129. 7-36c
WOMEN'S PLACE health educatlon/counaeling, 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D. 
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130 
West Broadway 543-7606. 5-tfc
4. HELP WANTED
MATH TUTORS needed at SAC. $3.00/hr. U.C. 105. 
_____________________________. 38-1 c
JURORS W ANTED for Law School Senior 
trial—Sat., Dec. 13. Good experience: 243-4642; 
728-7985 after 10 p.m. 37-3p
7. SERVICES
HOUSESITTERS—CHRISTMAS VACATION. Two 
responsible school teachers: Chuck 1110 W. 
Stoughton, No. 205, Urbane IL 61801. 38-1p
TUTORS AVAILABLE for $1.50 per session. See 
Student Action Center, UC 105. 38-1c
ARTIST: WILL illustrate thesis, book, etc. Kim 
DePrenger 728-9812, Apt. No. 41. 36-3p
8. TYPING
TYPING -LEG AL EXPERIENCE 
________________ Call 721-2941 38-6p
TYPING—Paper, theses. Experienced. 728-1638.
_________________________________  35-6p
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 549-7680. 25-16p
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, Neat, Accurate. 542- 
2435. ____________ __ ________________ 22-19p
LYNN'S RUSH typing. 549-8074. 11-32p
TYPING ACCURATE; thesis experience. 543-6835. 
_____________  6-37p
8. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED: to CHICAGO. Anytime after 10 a.m., 
Dec. 18. Call John 721-2908. ALSO, anything east 
of the Dakotas. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED: to SPOKANE. Can leave Dec. 17. 
Will share gas. Call 243-2695. 36-3f
RIDE NEEDED: to BUTTE. This Friday, Dec. 12. Can 
leave after 2:00. Will help pay for gas. Call Carlene 
at 721-2338.   38-3f
CHARTER FLIGHT! A few seats available to NEW 
YORK. For information call 549-4144. 38-3f
NEED RIDE: to/from MPLS. Will share expenses. 
Leave Dec. 17 or 18. Call Shelly. 243-5380. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED: to SEATTLE. Can leave after 11:00 
Dec. 16. Call Joseph 549-5685 OR leave message. 
Psych. Clinic 243-4523. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED to Eugene or Portland. Will share 
expenses. Call 542-0236 after 5:00. 38-3f
2 RIDERS needed to Milwaukee. Leaving Dec. 17 
and returning Jan. 4. Share in expenses—549- 
5685. 38-3f
NEED RIDE to Buffalo. N.Y. or vacinity. Share gas & 
expenses Can leave Thurs. Dec. 18. 243-4220. 
Ask for Larry. 38-3f
NEED RIDERS to PORTLAND-ALBANY Oregon.
Leave Dec 19 $10.00. Call 728-9812. ask for Rm. 
34 OR leave message at 107 So. 3rd W. No. 34.
________________________ 38-3f
NEW YORK BOUND? Why not fly? $210.00 round- 
t r ip  549-4144 38 -3f
NEED RIDE to Chicago area. Can leave Dec. 19. Call 
Glenn at 728-9542. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED to BISMARCK, NO. DAK. Leave Dec. 
18, return Jan. 5. Will share expenses. 243-2439 
OR stop at Craig Hall, Rm. 16. 38-3f
R O U N D - T R I P  R I D E  N E E D E D :  t o / f r o m  
CLEVELAND area, for Xmas-break. PLEASE! Call 
Tracy 243-2239. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED to BOZEMAN. Can leave after Dec. 
12. Will share expenses and driving. 542- 
2061—Tom. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED: to PHOENIX, ARIZONA. Can leave 
Dec. 18. Will share gas and driving. 542-0237.
38-3f
NEED RIDE to Seattle. Phone Holly 542-2542.
____ _______________________________  38-3f
WILL PAY GAS from San Francisco to Missoula if 
you pull trailer or have room in Van for piano. 728- 
1555. 38-3p
NEED RIDE—I've got to get back to The Sweat, 
Minn. — Mr. Normal Burger, 243-2617. 38-3f
NEED RIDE to San Francisco. Can leave after Dec. 
17.721-1807. 38-3f
MELINDA—I'm leaving for Boise Tues. Dec. 16. Call 
Jeff. 728-3004. 38-3f
NEED RIDE to Chicago or Milwaukee. Can leave 
after 3:00 Wed. 16th. Leave message 728-8943. 
Help with gas, etc. 38-3f
RIDE NEEDED: to DES MOINES, IOWA. Leave Dec. 
19 or later. Share driving and expenses. 
Michael—leave message at Archives 243-2053.
______________________________ 38-3f
NEED RIDE to Eugene, Oregon anytime after 3:00 
Dec. 18. Return around 3-6 of Jan. Share driving & 
expenses cheerfully. 243-4879. 37-4f
NEED RIDE to Denver. Can leave Tues., Dec. 16, 
afternoon. 728-7037. 37-4f
WANT YOUR GAS PAID to SAN FRANCISCO? If 
you can pull a very small U-Haul trailer, I will pay 
for your gas. If interested, call Shirley Smuin: 721- 
1410 daytime; or 542-2314 evenings. 37-4f
RIDER WANTED from Kansas City to Missoula. 
Leaving Jan. 5 or 6. Call 549-1870; 243-2141, 
37-4f
RIDE NEEDED to DENVER or ALBUQUERQUE, 
N.M. Can leave afternoon Dec. 18.721-1075, Sue.
_______________________________  37-4f
NEED RIDE to Chicago. Can leave Dec. 9. Share 
expenses. 147 West Main, Apt. 1. 37-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Cepec, Calif. Call SS. Homec 243- 
2617.___________________________________ 37-4f
RIDERS WANTED: to LA . Leave Dec. 16. Return 
from SAN FRANCISCO around Jan. 7. Share gas 
and driving. To call: 721-1325. 37-4f
NEED RIDERS: to ST. LOUIS via RAPID CITY and 
SIOUX FALLS. Leaving Dec. 13. Call 728-7239.
. ; -_____________  37-4f
2 PEOPLE NEED A RIDE to BLACK HILLS area. Can 
leave Dec. 18, 19. Will share expenses. Call 243- 
4828.___________________________________ 37-4f
RIDE NEEDED: to MPLS. Can leave Dec. 18. Call 
Larry, 549-5942. 37-4f
TWO FEMALES NEED ROUND-TRIP RIDE to D.C. 
area. Can leave Dec. 18. Leave message for 
Melody or Mary. 543-3257. 37-4f
2 RIDERS wanted to Los Angeles area. Share gas 
and expenses. Leave Dec. 19, return Jan. 2. Mark 
after 6.-00, 728-2298. 37-4f
NEED RIDE back from California to Missoula 
around Jan. 2 or 3. Will share expenses, etc. Tony: 
728-8618. 37-4f
AFTER CHRISTMAS ride needed for 2 back to 
Missoula from Denver. Will share expenses and 
driving. Call 243-4218. 37-4f
RIDE NEEDED to TACOMA area. Leave Dec. 19,20 
or 21. Will share driving and gas costs. Please call 
Greg, 243-5125. 37-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Boston or New Jersey. Call Julie, 
728-6162. 37-4f
RIDERS NEEDED to Chicago. Leaving about Dec.
16. Share gas & driving. 543-5445. Jim. 36-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Sun Valley Dec. 16. Willing to 
share expenses. Call Melinda. 543-6872. 36-5f
NEED RIDE to Akron, Ohio after Dec. 19. Call 549- 
5703.___________________________________36-5f
NEED RIDE to Chicago area. Can leave night of Dec. 
18 or after and returning Jan 6. 243-4417, ask for 
Dave.__________   36-5!
RIDERS WANTED to Exit 13, ISO in P.A. Brookville. 
543-5773. Leaving Dec. 18. 36-5f
RIDE NEEDED: to DENVER on week of Dec. 8-14. 
Call Steve, 549-0448. 36-4f
NEED RIDE to Washington. D.C. Can leave anytime 
in Dec. 543-3257. Leave message for Dennis.
_________________________   36-4f
NEED RIDE to Wisconsin. Milwaukee area. Dec. 18 
or after. Share gas & driving. 728-5922 after 5:30.
______________________________________  36-4f
NEED RIDE to Southern Colorado. Alamosa or 
Pueblo. 243-4787. Can leave Dec. 18th. 36-5f
RIDE NEEDED: to FRESNO, CALIFO RNIA . 
December 18 or 19. Share expenses. Call 549- 
8772.__________________________________ 35-4f
RIDE NEEDED: to MPLS., share driving and 
expenses. Any time after Dec. 12.728-6937. 35-4f
RIDE NEEDED to SAN FRANCISCO, Bay Area; 
anytime after Dec. 18. Call Roger 728-0917. 35-4f
AFTER XMAS: Ride needed back to Missoula, from 
Michigan. Will share expenses and driving. 243- 
2477.__________________________________ 35-4!
NEED RIDERS: room for 3 riders, to SEATTLE- 
ANACORTES. Leaving Friday, Dec. 19, (final 
week). Call Paul 721-2128. 35-4f
RIDE NEEDED to NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY or 
CONN. area. Before Dec. 18. Share expenses. 
Contact Barbara 243-4676 or 302 Knowles. 35-4f
NEED RIDE to San Diego region. Can leave after 
noon Dec. 17. Shirley. 728-8769 after 5. 35-4f
RIDE NEEDED to MPLS.-DULUTH. Share expenses 
and driving. 243-2479. Need ride both ways.
_____________35-4f
NEED RIDE to and from Nebraska. Leave Dec. 19. 
Call Bruce. 543-5755 before 5:30 p.m. 35-6f
NEED RIDE to  Chicago. Leave Dec. 19 or after. 
Leave message. Bob. 243-5129. 35-6f
NEED RIDERS to  San Diego area, 728-3022 anytime 
after 5:00. Can leave anytime after Dec. 8th. 35-4 !
C A R -P O O L-IT  hom e fo r  C hris tm as. K aim in 
transportation ads are free. See us in J206A.
33-7f
NEED RIDE Phoenix, Arizona, Dec. 19. 243-4194.
35-6!
RIDE NEEDED to DETROIT area. Share expenses. 
For Xmas-break. 542-2789. 35-4f
RIDE NEEDED for 2: to MPLS area. Leave message 
for Eilleen, 728-8198. 35-4f
NEED RIDE from Duluth, Minn, to Missoula after 
Christmas. Call Julie at 549-4666. 33-8!
RIDE WANTED to New York/Boston area for Xmas. 
Willing to share driving and all expenses. Call Hal 
at 728-3710 before 5 or 728-8274 after 5 and 
weekends. 33-8!
WANTED—RIDER needed for return trip to 
Missoula from Los Angeles or California area. 
Leaving about Jan. 2. Call 243-4526; (213)-330- 
2015. 33-8f
10. CLOTHING
SUMAC LEATHER CLOTHES: place your 
Christmas orders now, Vests, Shirts, Pants, 
Jackets, etc. Custom made, also, alterations and 
repair, machine or hand-stitching. Phone 721- 
2733. 31-10p
11. FOR SALE
'67 GMC Shortbed pick-up, runs fine, reasonable 
price, 728-8346, after 5. Stephen Friend. 3905 
Buckeye Place. 38-3p
PAUL PETZOLDT sleeping bags—fiberfill warm 
winter bags. $67-$72. SNOWSHOES $37.50. 543- 
5253 evenings. 38-1 p
REALISTIC/BSR RECORD PLAYER: New cartridge; 
243-2172, 8 to 5; 728-1639. after 5. 37-4p
DIA M O N D  RING : hardly worn. 243-5319.
_________________________________________37-4p
SKIS ROSSIGNAL—Roc550, 205cm. Brand new. 
Perfect cond. $127.50-243-2617. 37-4p
MARKER SKI bindings; 4 man backpack tent, 728- 
8319 after 5. 37-4p
EXCELLENT 18" diagonal portable color TV, one 
year left on warranty. $220. Call Mark, 542-0322 
(leave a message). 37-4p
'67 FORD VAN: re-built 6 cyl., 728-9558.
________________________________  37-4p
SONY RECEIVER and TECHNICS SPEAKERS. See 
at 154 Knowles or call 243-2425. 36-5p
AKAI REEL-to-reel. Model 4000DS. Call 243-2539. 
Ask for Bob. 36-5p
$3 RINGS, The Silver Lode, Hammond Arcade Bldg.
________________________________  33-8p
CHOKERS GALORE, Handcrafted trinkets. The 
Silver Lode, Hammond Arcade Bldg. 33-8p
'64 TOYOTA Land-Cruiser, $1300.728-3591 or 728- 
8808. 31-10p
1 PR. Kastle 200cm. skiis w/Solomon 444 bindings 
plus 1 pr. Humanic boots, 9%. $85. Dennis, 543- 
3257. 36-3p
FROSTLINE KITS make exceptional gifts either in 
kit form or personally sewn. See the complete 
selection at BERNINA SEWING CENTER, 108% 
W. Main, 549-2811. 27-14c
12. AUTOMOTIVE
'67 DODGE Coronet. Good cond. 243-4977. after 
5:30. 38-3p
13. BICYCLES
21” CAMPANIA Pro equipped w/Phil Wood Sun 
Tour, Shimano, Super Champion. Clincher tires. 
Used two months. Excellent cond. 728-2429. 
_________________________________________ 38-3p
17. FOR RENT
FURN. 2 bdrm. near U. $185—$240; Large 1 bdrm.
Ruffato to discuss 
business, politics
John Ruffato, director of the Mis­
soula Area Chamber of Commerce, 
will discuss the Political Educational 
Council of Montana (PEC MONT) 
and the Political Action Council of 
Montana at 4 p.m. today.
Ruffato, vice chairman of PEC 
MONT will discuss the roles of the 
two councils in Montana and the 
relationships between politics and 
business.
The discussion, part of a Business 
and Politics seminar designed for 
University of Montana faculty, 
graduate students, seniors and prac­
ticing executives, will be held in 
Business Administration 211.
Jack D oty, p ro fe sso r of 
management, coordinated the 
seminar.
Wright postpones visit
A meeting between University of 
Montana faculty and the director of a 
project reviewing programs in the 
Montana University System has been 
rescheduled.
Freeman Wright, deputy com­
missioner of Academic Affairs for the 
state, is unable to attend the meeting, 
scheduled for Thursday at 4 p.m.
The meeting has been res­
cheduled for Jan. 8, John Tibbs, 
president of the UM chapter of the 
American Association of University 
Professors, said yesterday.
utilities paid $175; available Jan. 5— 1 bdrm. $150. 
2 bdrm $200. 728-5555. Pets okay. 38-3p
3 BDRM. apt., partly furnished — $150; 2 student 
rooms — furnished — $75 & $65 — 549-0123.
36-5p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
MUST APPRECIATE CLASSICAL MUSIC, Non- 
smoker. Male or female, student to share large 
modern house West side. 728-8379 after 7 p.m.
38-3p
C O UNTRY HOUSE: need person to share 
rent/expenses; $82.50 plus electric. Animals OK. 
Phone Frank 243-5704. 38-3p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
SKI FREE at Discovery Basin. Become a PAN 
HANDLER tour leader. For information write 
Discovery Basin. Georgetown Lake. Anaconda. 
MT 59711. 38-3p
KEEP IN touch with The Art of Sensual Massage, 
The Massage Book. Healing Ourselves and more. 
We've also got 76  calendars at Freddy's Feed & 
Read. 1221 Helen. 728-9964. 37-2p
Staff Senate 
meets today
Staff Senate will hear reports from 
its six standing committees at its last 
Fall Quarter meeting at 10a.m. today 
in Main Hall 202.
Senators will also have a chance to 
make nominations for a represen­
tative on the public safety com­
mittee.
Joyce Zacek, senate president, 
said yesterday that Staff Senate will 
also consider a proposal for an 
"incentive award program,” which 
would provide cash awards to 
anyone on campus who would send 
in a good proposal on how to cut 
waste at UM.
f goings on ^
•  Black Students’ Union, fund 
drive for sickle cell anemia, today 
and tomorrow.
• Gay Rap, 7 tonight. For in­
formation call 728-0199.
• Art Fair, tomorrow through 
Tuesday, University Center.
Have A Nice Christmas
and
An Exhilarating New Year’s Eve!
Columbia Records Presents Entire Catalogues Of: 
CHICAGO
AEROSMITH
MICHAEL MURPHY
LOGGINS 
&
MESSINA
HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 11-9
3209 Brooks 
Missoula 
543-4792 
in Tandy Town
Sat. 11-7, Sun. 12-5
2043 Grand Ave. 
Billings 
248-3081
3017 10th Ave. South 
Great Falls 
453-5533
